
EXPERIENCE
Amazon.com / Visual Designer / 07.2016 - Present

Work closely with internal partners to review all ads featured on Amazon platforms have high creative quality. 

Partner with internal product teams to create automation tools that help advertisers to provide self-service portals 

without any additional campaign creation e�ort. Create a set of design pattern templates that would help scale 

output and also elevate the creative bar. Increase the scope of influence by working with partners and other 

regions to train on ad specs and policy and empowering them to review their own ads.

Amazon.com / Contract Visual Designer / 10.2014 - 12.2014 / 09.2015 - 12.2015

Design engaging advertising campaigns for the world’s leading advertisers at Amazon.com and Fire tablet wake 

screens in a fast-paced environment.

Freelance / Designer / 06.2014 - 07.2016

Understand and interpret clients needs, create design solutions with high visual impact in both print and web 

formats, such as logo, collateral, brochure and flyer, packaging, company website, etc.

HERENOW / Contract Designer / 03.2014 - 09.2014

Follow direction from senior designers and creative directors to update and design Nike brand directives, 

product presentations, web banners, and in-store signage.

IPEVO / Designer / 09.2009 - 10.2013

Design work including all of the company’s graphic and print materials while working closely with various 

in-house departments, interactive web design and production. Have practices in studio photography, video 

production (storyboards and video editing), knowledge in web production and basic understanding and practices 

in HTML and CSS coding.

Frank Creative / Graphic Designer / 06.2008 - 02.2009

Work on varies design projects, both print advertisements and e-commerce store sites for clients such as AND1, 

Bonfire, Rykä, OluKai and more. Other duties include color-correct and clip path mountains of product images, 

design and prepare client PowerPoint presentations and build mood boards for projects.

EDUCATION
The Art Institute of Portland

Bachelor of Science, Graphic Design / 03.2008

SOFTWARE
Adobe Acrobat, Adobe Illustrator, Adobe InDesign, Adobe Photoshop, After E�ect

LANGUAGES
English, Mandarin

JESSICA CHU
Graphic Designer

360 213 3250

contact@jessica-chu.com

www.jessica-chu.com


